NYC’s job texting service can help you get employment.
Start using **TXT-2-Work** in three easy steps!

**Step 1**
Sign up by texting the word "**JOBS**" to **877877**,
for available positions in transportation, education, retail, healthcare,
security, and more.

**Step 2**
Get texts about job openings & how to apply. As jobs become available,
a text will be sent to you.

**Step 3**
Once you get a job, HRA can continue to help you with work support programs,
like food stamps and public health insurance, to help you reach financial independence.

For more info visit **NYC.gov** and search for "NYC Business Link"

**Text the word “JOBS” to 877877**

**Txt-2-Work** is a voluntary, opt-in service. By signing up, you are
responsible for all charges associated
with sending or receiving text
messages according to your cellular
plan. HRA is not responsible for any
increases in your cell phone bill
that may result from text
messages you choose to
receive. Your contact info
will not be shared with third
parties, and you can
opt-out at any time by
replying STOP to any
text received.
Do you get public assistance, food stamps, or housing assistance in New York City? Sign up today to start getting job openings texted to you!

Text **“JOBS”** to **877877**

Some jobs pay minimum wage and many pay more than $10 an hour. It depends on your skills.

Standard text messaging rates may apply. Check with your service provider.